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MINUTES OF THE  MEETING OF FARNHILL PARISH COUNCIL   

HELD ON THE 23
RD

 JUNE 2016 IN KILDWICK/FARNHILL INSTITUTE. 

PRESENT  Councs. G Harling (Chairman), M Scarffe,  R Bramley, D Arkinson &J Waring, NYCC & CDC Representative 

Counc. P Mulligan, CDC Representative  Counc P Fairbank &Clerk S Harding-Hill.   

 

594/16 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

No members of the public present 

 

595/16 COUNCILLORS APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

Counc M Scarffe sent apologies that he would be late arriving. 
  

596/16  DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS   

Counc D Atkinson declared an Interest in Minute No  606/16   & Counc M Scarffe declared an Interest in Minute No 601/16 

 

597/16 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING  HELD ON THE ON THE 26
TH

 MAY & THE 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING HELD ON THE 2
ND

 JUNE  2016 

The minutes of the meeting held on the 26th May 2016 and the Minutes of an Extraordinary Meeting held on the 2nd June were 

approved by the Council and signed as a correct record by the Chairman. 

 

598/16 UPDATE FROM NYCC & CDC REPRESENTATIVE 

CDC & NYCC Representative P Mulligan informed the Parish Council of a further round of Localism Funding from NYCC and 

that he had a budget of £5000.00 allocated to share between those Parishes with appropriate claims. He also reported on a 
controversial Planning Application for fracking at Kirby Misperton, stating that there had been a lot of objections. The 

Application is the County Councils responsibility and despite a lot of speakers objecting the Officers recommended to approve the 

application following government guidelines. There were concerns this could lead to fracking all over the County, but it is not 

allowed in the National Park and it is highly unlikely to happen in Craven as the type of shale in this area is not suitable. It is more 

likely to happen in Lancashire and down South.    

 He also reported that CDC are going to start work on the Swimming Pool  and were making improvements to the café, which 

would then be open to people using the park and also people attending Craven College. They will be having a new kitchen and 

more tables out by the pool and will be running it themselves using the expertise of Craven College rather than leasing out and 

will hopefully make more of the asset. A charge will be made for parking which will help with maintenance costs for the car park 

and create more revenue.  CDC have also put in plans for a restaurant with a bar in the Town Hall to enable more events and 

functions to be held and to create more of a Cultural Hub. 
 

CDC Representative Counc P Fairbank reported on Waste Management and said that at the Select Committee on the 8th  June Paul 

Ellis attended along with the waste Management Team to explain to new members of the Committee all about Waste Collection as 

it is now. Members were allowed to ask questions, but not allowed to debate. Another meeting is to be held on the 5th July when 

Johnathon Granger the Health & Safety Advisor for CDC will be in attendance to explain why he gave instructions for the Waste 

Collection Points to be instigated and reviewing arrangements.  Again questions can be asked but no debating. Counc P Fairbank 

suggested that although members of the Parish Council could attend this meeting if they wished they would not be allowed to 

speak so it would be better to attend the one after when discussions could take place.   

In the meantime she passed on the paperwork she had received from the meeting which had already taken place. 

 

 599/16 HIGHWAYS 

NYCC have responded to an e-mail regarding flooding under the Culvert and blocked gulley at Main Street by saying they have 
visited the culvert on a couple of occasions and have found no sign of flooding. The system was cleaned and jetted in February 

and will be cleaned again in September. As for the gully by the old Methodist Chapel, as the next one is taking the water this can 

also wait for the clean in September. Though changes have been made to routine gully cleaning Main Street will still be regularly 

cleaned. Clerk to pass contact details of NYCC to Counc R Bramley who will take a picture when the Culvert floods again and 

send to them. 
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600/16 FINANCE & ACCOUNTS 

a. To consider contributing towards essential repairs to the striking mechanism to Kildwick Church Clock 

The vicar at Kildwick Church has asked if Farnhill Parish Council would be prepared to contribute to essential repairs 
to the striking Mechanism of the Church Clock.  

The Parish Council resolved that they would match the funding given by Kildwick Parish Meeting. 

 
b. The following accounts were approved for payment by the Council 

R Bramley (Petrol for Lawnmower)  £12.37  

   
601/16  PLANNING  

 Application No :  28/2016/17012 

 Proposal:   Fell 1 No. Norway Spruce & 1 No. Scots Pine. Crown Reduction of 1  

     No. Copper Beech by 3 Metres & 1 No. Whitebeam by 1.5 Metres  

 Location:   Dunbrewin, Main Street, Farnhill 
The Parish Council had no objections to the above proposal. 

 

Counc M Scarffe arrived at the meeting at this point. 
 

 Application No:    28/2016/17010 

 Proposal:   Formation Of Single Storey Lean To Extension To Side 
 Location:   Holme Lea, Grange Road To The Arbour, Farnhill 

The Parish Council had no objections to the above proposal, but commented on the difficulties that could arise if any  

maintenance was needed with the wall being so close to the boundary wall. 

 Grant of Permission by CDC 
 Date of Application:  19

th
 April 2016 

 Proposal:   Proposed 2 Storey Extension 

 Location:   Airedale House, Skipton Road, Farnhill.  
Clerk to ask CDC for a copy of the Officers Report. 

 
602/16CLERKS SALARY REVIEW 

The National joint Council for Local Government Services have reached agreement on a 1% cost of living increase for local 

Council employees with effect from 1st April 2016. The Parish Council resolved to award the Clerk with the increase. 

 
603/16 STREET LIGHTING 

An e-mail was received from Peter Ball regarding Light No’s  12 & 13, he says their contractors have fitted the new pole boxes, 

but cannot transfer the old lanterns from the pole brackets to the new ones, due to them both being corroded and seized. Therefore, 

can they fit new 20W LED lanterns to these 2 locations. The extra cost would be approx. £220 + VAT per lantern. The Parish 

Council Resolved to fit standard lanterns and Clerk to ask him to carry out the work. The Parish Council also resolved to replace 

Light No16 with a Heritage Style Lantern. Clerk to inform the residents of the property concerned and ask NYCC to carry out the 

work. 

 

604/16 DEFIBRILLATOR & COMMUNITY EMERGENCY PLAN 

Dave Jones the Community Defibrillation Officer could not attend this meeting but has agreed to attend the next meeting to 

discuss having a defibrillator in the village. Counc G Harling informed the Parish council that she had attended Glusburn & 

Crosshills Parish Meeting where someone gave a talk on Emergency Plans and funding and thought it may be useful to ask them 
to attend one of our meetings. Clerk to ask the Clerk of Glusburn for contact details and to arrange for them to attend our August 

meeting if possible. 

 

605/16 TREE INSPECTION 

Following the recent tree inspection several trees were said to be in need of attention, the Parish Council resolved to start with the 

dead Elm at the top of the Arbour. Clerk to ask CDC if we need to put in a planning application to fell a tree which is dead. If 

planning permission is needed the Clerk to put in an application. Clerk also to write to Mr Roberts who rents the plot of land 

informing him of our intention to remove the tree. The Parish Council resolved to start the meeting of the 28th July at the Arbour 

at 7.30pm  to look at the trees which have been identified in the Inspection report as needing attention and decide what action to 

take, before proceeding to the Institute at 8.00pm for the remainder of the meeting. 

 
606/16 ONGOING DEVELOPMENT OF ARBOUR 

Two quotes have been received for the wall strengthening work at the top of Lower Arbour, but concerns were expressed about 

the work causing the wall to collapse as it is in a fragile state. The Parish Council therefore resolved that before making a 

decision, quotes should also be received for putting in a concrete foundation for the retaining wall and rebuilding.  Counc Scarffe 

to provide a plan and spec for the work, so the Clerk can get quotes for the cost per metre of wall if required. 
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The recent maintenance of the Arbour has been to keep the footpaths clear and the new path cut, but not to cut any other grass.  

The Parish Council feel very disheartened that they have spent time and money trying to make Lower Arbour a pleasant place for 

both people and habitat to enjoy, but a handful of people from the village are making it very difficult. 

 

607/16 FARNHILL PARISH COUNCIL’S POLICIES 

a. Policy for Arbour 

The Parish Council are awaiting a response from YLCA on advice regarding the draft policy for the Arbour, so a 

decision on the policy is put on hold till the advice is received. Meanwhile maintenance of Lower Arbour will be 
kept to a minimum. 

b. Policy for Public Participation  

Held over till next meeting. Clerk to provide draft policy. 

c. Policy for Recording of Meetings. 
Counc G Harling provided a draft policy for the recording of meetings, but the Parish council decided that a policy 

was not required at the moment.  

 
608/16 WIRELESS INTERNET CONNECTION 

Counc D Atkinson raised the issue of asking the Institute Committee if they would be prepared to arrange for Wi Fi 

Internet Connection to be available at the Institute. Counc J Waring who is on the Committee said she would raise the 

issue at their next meeting. 
 
609/16 PLAY AREA 

Councillor R Bramley reported he had cut the hedge at the Play Area and Ian Atkinson had cut the grass and there were no issues 

of concern.  

    

610/16 PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 

Counc R Bramley informed the Parish Council that the latest Planning Applications had been put on the website and a photo for 

the month of May. 

611/16 CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES 

The Parish Council provisionally agreed that D Atkinson place a Christmas Tree for the village on a plot of land he rents, details 

to be discussed nearer Christmas. 

 

612/16 CLERKS REPORT 

An e-mail has been received from a member of the public saying that hedgehogs have been seen at the Arbour and has asked that 

care is taken when cutting the grass and that no chemicals (weed killers are applied) 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING THURSDAY 28
TH

 JULY 2016 IN KILDWICK/FARNHILL INSTITUTE AT 8.00PM 

All members of the village are welcome to attend 

 

The Meeting will start at 7.30pm at the Arbour to discuss the Tree Inspection Report 

and proceed to the Institute for 8.00pm 

 

 

 
Susan Harding-Hill   

11.07.16 
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